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Abstract: The way farmers perceive the concept of sustainability as applied to their own farms must be
better understood in order to help them evolve towards more sustainable production systems. Based
on extensive discussions with 36 farmers on the Saïs plain (Morocco), this article explores farmers’
perceptions of sustainability and the strategies they are implementing for their farms to endure.
Although these farmers are not formally aware of the concept of sustainability, they have several
perceptions expressed through seven sustainability-related themes. The most frequently mentioned
is the profitability of their agricultural activities (31% of responses). Three groups of perception
were identified through a multiple component analysis (MCA) and an ascending hierarchical cluster
(AHC) analysis: A combination of economic profitability and maintenance of the farm’s natural
resources (Environment); a combination of economic profitability and a capacity to seize opportunities
(Profitability); and setting up a modern agricultural model (Modernism). Additionally, farmers
implement three types of strategies to endure also identified through MCA and AHC analysis:
(1) Income security and farm survival with low-intensity practices involving farmers with low levels
of investment (Security); (2) adaptation and valorization of the flexibility of the farm, bringing together
farmers who intensify their practices according to economic opportunities (Adaptation); and (3) quest
for productivity and income maximization for farmers with high levels of capital (Entrepreneurship).
A certain coherence emerges between these two ways of grouping farms: Environment and Security
linked to threats related to the degradation of soil fertility or water scarcity; Profitability and
Adaptation in relation to land and economic opportunities; and Modernism and Entrepreneurship,
which links economic sustainability, a modern production model, and capital accumulation.

Keywords: perception; production strategy; agricultural practices; farm typology; Morocco

1. Introduction

The limitations of the production-focused agricultural model based on the simplification of
production systems and extensive use of non-renewable resources may be observed around the
world [1]. These environmental, economic, and social limitations challenge this model [2] and call
for a transition to more sustainable agriculture [3]. To be effective, transition processes must be
adapted to farmers’ diverse motivations and contexts of action [4,5]. To improve both the economic
and environmental performance of farming systems, the ways that farmers perceive and transform
their context of action to achieve sustainable development must be better understood and taken into
account [6].
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However, few studies have explored farmers’ perceptions about the sustainability of their
farms or the way they translate these perceptions into production strategies [7]. Studies generally
focus on specific themes, such as soil degradation [8], the management of phytosanitary risks [5],
biodiversity management [9], or the management of groundwater [10]. The few studies that explore
how farmers perceive sustainability in a holistic way examine farmers’ values in terms of the concept
of sustainability [11], the influence of the socio-economic context on their perceptions [12], or what
motivates farmers to integrate the concept into their practices [4]. These studies were implemented in
contexts where farmers are generally familiar with the concept of sustainability.

As both the concept of ‘sustainability’ and the word itself can mean many different things [13],
there is a widening gap between the discourse and actions of people (farmers, extension services,
politicians, scientists) involved in sustainability debates, programs, and policies [14]. Thus, various
authors have chosen to focus on the way farmers design and implement strategies to endure at the farm
level in order to secure their income and the transgenerational continuity of their farm in a changing
context [15–18]. Based on a survey conducted on a diversified sample of 36 farmers on the Saïs plain in
Morocco, this paper aims to characterize how farmers translate their perceptions of farm sustainability
into the design and implementation of their strategies to endure. Firstly, these perceptions are
analyzed to go beyond the points of view of experts (researchers, politicians, industrialists). Secondly,
the farmer’s strategies to endure are characterized and finally compared with their perceptions of
sustainability. These results and the methodology used in the study are then discussed in the light of
current scientific debates on sustainability.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Context

The study was conducted on the Saïs plain in Morocco, where for the past 45 years, agricultural
dynamics have been driven by the capacity of family farmers to innovate in response to various
opportunities offered to them. Starting from essentially rainfed agricultural systems (cereals, legumes,
olives, and almond trees combined with extensive sheep and cattle farming), farmers have gradually
turned to irrigated crops thanks to access to groundwater via individual wells. This transition to
irrigated crops first involved market vegetables (onions and potatoes) and fruit trees (peach, plum,
and grapes), which were managed intensively with a heavy use of inputs. Today, a large diversity of
farms, determined by access to water, land, labor, and capital, as well as farmers’ individual strategies,
may be found on the Saïs plain.

A previous study of change trajectories enabled the identification of three farm types and seven
sub-types [19]. T1 includes farms similar to the original traditional system, combining rainfed crops
and livestock on land without access to water, varying according to their size: T1a comprises small
farms (7 ha on average) and T1b large farms (about 100 ha on average). T2 groups together farms
with access to irrigation and diversified production. T2a farms aim for total gross margins (TGM)
derived in equal parts from rainfed crops, livestock, and horticulture (onions and potatoes). T2b farms
are oriented around fruit trees, which represent their principal source of income (over 50% of the
TGM), followed by horticulture. T3 includes specialized farms regrouped into three subtypes. T3a
farms are specialized in horticulture, which generates 70% of their TGM. T3b farms are specialized in
arboriculture, which generates 80% of their TGM. T3c farms are specialized in dairy production.

The extension of irrigated crops, indicated by the increase in the number of wells (900 wells in
the 1980s, over 12,000 wells and boreholes in 2012), has resulted in the overexploitation of the water
table [20]. Moreover, the increase in the quantities produced (vegetables and recently fruit), a lack of
farmers’ organizations, and a limited capacity to store and process harvested crops have led to price
volatility and the saturation of local and national markets. Between 2007 and 2013, the price of onions
ranged from 1 to 7 MAD/kg (10 MAD (Moroccan dirhams) = 0.93€), and that of potatoes from 1 to
6 MAD/kg [21]. This development model, promoted today by the country’s agricultural policy [22],
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has shown its limitations in other parts of the world through its negative effects on cultivated and
natural ecosystems, and consequently on the sustainability of family farms [23]. All of these factors
currently at play in the decision-making environment of farmers make Saïs an interesting area to
study farmers’ management strategies with regard to their strategies to endure in relation with their
perceptions of farm sustainability.

2.2. Sampling and Data Collection

This study follows two previous studies on farms sustainability in the Saïs plain. The first aimed
to understand the past dynamics of farms [19], the second to assess their current sustainability from
an external point of view [24]. In the spirit of continuity, the same sample of 36 farmers interested
in participating in this study was used. The sample size was deliberately small in order to conduct
in-depth surveys of the technical and socio-economic processes driving the farmers’ positions regarding
sustainability. Additionally, the farms were selected in order to cover the large range of diversity found
in the Saïs area regarding farm structure and type of production system (Table 1).

Table 1. Farm characteristics per farm type (average if not specified).

Type Rainfed Diversified Specialized

T1a
Small

T1b
Large

T2a
Veg a

T2b
Fruit

T3a
Veg

T3b
Fruit

T3c
Dairy

Number of farms 4 4 10 3 4 9 2
Total area (ha) 7 98 10 13 19 19 32
Family MWU b 2.3 2.8 1.9 2.2 2.5 1.7 1.8

% cultivated area Rainfed crops 100 98 67 30 35 31 86
Irrigated vegetables 0 0 26 44 58 6 0
Irrigated fruit trees 0 0 2 24 3 62 0

Number of farms owning livestock Cattle 3 2 8 2 3 4 2
Sheep 2 3 5 0 2 0 0

Capital/MWU (*1000 MAD) 213 953 565 539 614 1127 298
a Veg Vegetable; b MWU Man Work Unit.

Data were collected in two stages, using two different interviews modes. The first stage, based on
non-directive interviews, focused on the way farmers perceived the notion of sustainability as applied to
their own farm by collecting their values, judgments, and beliefs [25]. Since farmers were unaware of the
concept of sustainability, this stage relied on an open-ended question: “What does ‘a farm able to endure
in the future’ mean to you?” The time step of this future was left open (one year, several years, several
generations). These interviews lasted on average 30 min, during which farmers expressed themselves
freely and their thoughts and speech were recorded. The second stage, based on semi-structured
interviews, aimed to understand the production strategies implemented by farmers in order for their
farms to endure. Five topics were discussed with the farmers. These were selected using criteria
frequently employed in farming strategies studies and considered critical for an understanding of the
continuity of family farms [17,26–28]: (i) Family dynamics, including the structure of the labor force,
the number of generations living on the farm, the succession plan or other project considered for the
next two years; (ii) land use dynamics, in particular the choice between direct tenure (running the farm
themselves) and indirect tenure (leasing or joint use of land); (iii) farm economic performance, including
farm income and capital invested; (iv) choice of production activities in relation to diversification or
specialization strategies; and (v) production management practices, with a focus on irrigation, organic
fertilization, and pesticide management. These interviews lasted on average an hour and a half.

2.3. Data Analysis

Farmers’ perceptions of sustainability were characterized by conducting a content analysis of
the transcripts of their responses and then by identifying the key elements (words or phrases) and
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classifying them into themes [29]. In their responses, some farmers provided a unique representation
of sustainability, while for others sustainability involved several representations. Thus, a total of 91 key
elements were identified in the responses of the 36 farmers. These elements were coded and grouped
under seven themes according to their similarity. The combinations of the different themes in the
farmers’ responses were identified through a multiple component analysis (MCA) and an ascending
hierarchical cluster (AHC) analysis [30]. Indeed multivariate analyses are exploratory statistical tools
adapted to a small sample as well [31]. They are useful when each individual is described with four
variables or more, by showing a range of features and interactions between variables that are difficult
to detect otherwise [32].

An inductive analysis of farmers’ answers in the second stage interviews was conducted in
parallel to understand how their production strategies reflected how they intended to ensure that their
farm could endure. Examination of the responses led to the selection of eight variables accounting
for the farmers’ different strategies (Table 2). These variables were subjected to a second multivariate
analysis (MCA, AHC), allowing for the consideration of the specificity of each farmer and their
commonalities [33]. The farmers who shared similar strategies then were grouped together to form a
type of strategy to endure. In the last part of the analysis, the links between perceptions of sustainability
and strategies to endure were analyzed by comparing the two sets of types encountered [34,35]. Quotes
from farmers were inserted into the text to illustrate their positions more concretely.

Table 2. Variables selected for the multivariate analysis of Saïs farmers’ strategies to endure.

Components Measurement Variables Type of Variable

Family characteristics Family MWU a (% of total MWU) Quantitative

Land tenure Increasing cultivated surface through indirect
tenure Qualitative

Economic characteristics
SMIG b/MWU Quantitative

Capital/MWU Quantitative

Choice and combination of
production activities Number of productions Quantitative

Production management practices

Improvement of irrigation water supply Qualitative

Area fertilized with manure (% of the UAA c) Quantitative

Pesticide management Qualitative
a MWU man work unit; b SMIG Guaranteed minimum wage corresponding to 28,000 MAD/year; c UAA Utilised
agricultural area.

3. Results

3.1. Farmers’ Perceptions of the Notion of Farm Sustainability

We used the Arabic word “al estidama” as a translation of the term “sustainability” to refer to
the capacity of a farm to endure. The farmers responses are regrouped into seven themes (Figure 1).
Economic ‘profitability’ was the most frequently mentioned element (31% of responses) as an objective
to achieve in order to ensure the future of the farm. Having a profitable operation ensures its continuity
and family welfare: “Farming cannot be sustainable if it is not profitable. If a farmer spends to produce,
he has to cover his expenses, maintain his farm and feed his family.” (A16). “If you do not earn
money, you fall behind until you disappear. Profits give you the hope to continue and status in your
community” (A11).

‘Modernization and productivity of agriculture’ was the second theme mentioned (15% of
responses). Farm sustainability is thus linked to a modern vision of agriculture involving emancipation
from traditional farming. Economic arguments are presented, such as enhanced efficiency thanks to
capital and labor factors, the reduction of labor costs through mechanization, and the guarantee of high
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income, as are social arguments such as the independence of young people in relation to their parents.
This model is reflected in various choices such as motorized mechanization, specialization, and a heavy
use of synthetic inputs in order to control the production process. “Our farms must follow the same
evolution as farms in Europe (...) where specialization allows more efficiency through improved yields”
(A20). The farmers pursuing this model are considered by their community as models to emulate.
“My neighbour has state-of-the-art machinery and consults Spanish engineers to manage his olive trees.
He is breaking all production records (...). That is what I call true farming” (A12).Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 16 
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Figure 1. Distribution according to seven themes in the perception of a farm’s sustainability (91 answers
for 36 farmers interviewed).

For 14% of respondents, knowing how to identify and respond to external threats and opportunities
determine a farm’s sustainability. These farmers use terms such as “seize opportunities”, “make the
most of available opportunities”, “limit risks”, and “anticipate risk”. These risks and opportunities
involve changes in market prices, arrangements between farmers to increase their cash flows or
respond to a lack of water or land resources, managing the workforce during peak periods, tapping
into different types of subsidies, or the training of young people in modern agro-industrial techniques.
“The geographic boundaries of a farm are no longer a limit. All farmers today work with others to
expand the land they cultivate or even rent land (...). You have to be smart and make the most of
opportunities that arise” (A31).

Only 13% of respondents link sustainability to the evolution of a farm’s natural resources.
These farmers are facing problems related to soil fertility and the availability of irrigation water, which
lead them to highlight the environmental dimension of sustainability. The loss of fertility is reflected in
the notion of “tired soil”, assessed by the appearance of the surface horizon and by the evolution of
the soil’s production potential, such as crop yields under different production conditions. “Before we
cultivated only part of our land, [the rest was left to lie fallow for varying periods] but recently we
have been cultivating all of the land (...) thanks to the tractor and motor pump. But at the same time,
we see that the fertility of our land is decreasing compared to 30 years ago” (A26). A decline in well
levels is seen by an increasing number of farmers, and this is a real problem for two of them. “I know a
lot of farmers who have seen their well levels drop in high onion season. Some manage to rent water
rights and save their crop but others have to abandon part of their field” (A2). However, the farmers
link no other environmental impact to the sustainability of their farms. Half of them are unaware of the
existence of nitrate and pesticide water pollution, although this is an impact of their practices which is
measured by the Sebou Water Basin Agency. “We know that there are environmental problems caused
by industrial pollution, it is on T.V. (...). They talk about the effects of this pollution like irregular
seasons and the lack of rain but no one mentions agricultural pollution. For example, I have no idea
what goes on below the 20 cm of soil which I cultivate” (A2). The other half of the farmers are aware that
agriculture has negative environmental impacts but feel that it would be impossible to farm without
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chemical inputs. They all feel that the State should assume responsibility for managing the effects
of their practices. “The State gives us subsidies for irrigation; it manufactures or imports fertilizers
and plant protection products to encourage farmers to produce. It is therefore solely responsible for
the consequences of agriculture on the environment” (A36). “The environment is a common good,
everyone is responsible: the State, citizens, consumers, farmers (...). Why should farmers worry if the
others aren’t?” (A11).

While these first four themes represent the majority of responses, three others related to social
aspects each generated less than 10% of the responses. The succession and transmission of land capital
are mentioned by farmers who perceive the sustainability of their farm through the capacity of their
children to take it over once they have transmitted their know-how. Public, social (social security,
retirement), and economic measures (production aid and market regulation) are perceived as facilitating
the sustainability of farms. Finally, six farmers link this to the mindset of the farm head in terms of
willingness to evolve and work hard.

Three groups of farmers emerge from the combination of these seven themes (Figure 2). The group
‘Environment’ gathers 17 farmers who perceive sustainability as a combination of economic profitability
and the maintenance of a farm’s water and land resources. This environmental concern is only
found within this group in a view of sustainability limited to the farm level. The ‘Profitability’ group
includes nine farmers who link the sustainability of their farm to economic profitability and their
ability to seize opportunities and adapt to external constraints. The 10 farmers in the ‘Modernism’
group see sustainability as the implementation of a modern agricultural model. For these farmers,
sustainable farming is an activity that bases its growth on technological innovations such as localized
irrigation, fertigation, electric pumps and motorized sprayers, production with high added value
(trellised grapevines), or even processing/conservation practices (prunes, cold storage). This modern,
capitalistic form of agriculture is today encouraged by the State. It is brought to Saïs by investors who
are targeting high and rapid returns on their investments.

3.2. Three Types of Strategies to Endure

Farmers implement three main strategies to endure and achieve their production, heritage, and
family goals (Figure 3, Table 3).

Table 3. Average farm characteristics of the different strategies to last (number of farms concerned if
not specified).

Security Adaptation Entrepreneurship

Number of farms 7 17 12
Family MWU a (% of total MWU) 90 59 39

Two generations present 2 9 9
Presence of livestock 7 13 7

UAA b (ha) 7 19 41
% rainfed crops 90 58 48

% irrigated market vegetables 10 35 7
% irrigated arboriculture - 6 41
% organically fertilized 35 15 38

Polluting pressure c 2.7 4.5 4.3
Improvement of water availability - 8 8

Recourse to private advisors - 2 9
Recourse to subsidies - 9 7

Income (SMIG d/MWU) 1.4 3.8 12.7
Capital/MWU (1000 *MAD) 292 560 1103

a MWU man work unit; b UAA Utilised agricultural area; c Polluting pressure corresponds to (dose applied × surface
area treated)/(recommended dose * utilised agricultural area) * (weighting coefficient when applied manually);
d SMIG Guaranteed minimum wage corresponding to 28,000 MAD/year.
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3.2.1. Income Security and Farm Autonomy through Low-Intensity Practices

The security strategy includes five farmers at the end of their careers whose sons have pursued
careers outside agriculture, as well as two younger farmers who just inherited part of their family land,
and therefore are cultivating small areas. These largely mono-generational farms have low incomes
(1.4 SMIG (Guaranteed minimum wage corresponding to 28,000 MAD/year)/MWU (MWU man work
unit)) and a low level of investment (292,000 MAD/MWU). These farmers adopt a production strategy
that reduces risks and maximizes the resources available to them. They set up a diversified system
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based on a combination of rainfed crops, which have more stable prices and lower production costs,
and semi-extensive livestock farming. The family’s basic food needs (cereal, milk) are thus met while a
small amount of capital in the form of live animals is maintained in case of drought or poor harvests.
Most of the work on the farm is carried out by the family labor force, and seasonal workers are rarely
called on.

Farming practices are not very intensive. Only three farmers had introduced irrigation. Soil fertility
is managed through different crop rotations, including beans, and the application of the manure
produced by the herd. Targeted pesticide use is based on the symptoms found in the crops, past
experience, and the farmers’ socio-professional network (other farmers, sellers of local products). These
practices present the least pollution pressure (Equation (1)) in the sample.

PPfarm =
∑

t

(DAt

DRt

)
∗

(STt

SA

)
× k (1)

with:
PP: pollution pressure at farm level
t: treatment index
DA: applied dose of pesticides (based on farmers’ surveys for the 2012–2013 agricultural season)
DR: corresponding authorized dose
ST: spread area for treatment t (based on farmers’ surveys for the 2012–2013 agricultural season)
SA: total cultivated area
k: 2 if the application is manual, 1 otherwise.

3.2.2. Adaption and Valorization of the Farm’s Flexibility according to Opportunities

The adaptation strategy gathers 17 farmers, the majority of whom wish to pass their farms on to the
next generation. Most plan to improve their production facilities over the next two years and take limited
economic risks, which leads them to an average level of investment (560,000 MAD/MWU) and moderate
incomes (3.8 SMIG/MWU). These incomes are deemed sufficient to continue agricultural activity while,
when possible, putting aside some savings, based on a diversity of crops (seven commodities on
average) and a herd (13 cases) intended to be either a significant source of income (milk, meat) or a
traditional form of standing savings.

The various production systems of this group aim to maintain a certain degree of flexibility
through the adjustment of different activities to changes such as falling product prices, rising input
prices, technical problems (resistance of certain crops to disease, reduced yields), or income-earning
opportunities. Annual crops dominate (cereals to secure income and as livestock feed, irrigated market
gardening on 15 farms to increase income), while arboriculture only covers 6% of the surface area.
“The rule is that with onions, you win one year and lose the next (...), but this is not always true.
Some lucky farmers who bet on large areas of onions at the right time got rich at the end of just
one season; but this strategy is dangerous because if there are losses, it can take years to recover”
(A5). Opportunities for increasing income come in the form of subsidies paid by the State (9 cases),
or arrangements between farmers to increase cultivated land (association or sharecropping, leasing)
or to compensate for a lack of water on the farm (8 cases). “A good farmer is a farmer who tries to
improve his situation, for example, I have been renting land for 5 years, this strategy lets me make the
most of the workforce and my family’s know-how while improving my income.” (A8).

The combination of agriculture with livestock and the diversity of crops make it possible to
manage soil fertility through long rotations and the use of the manure produced, which is devoted
first for growing potatoes (12 farmers). However, the organically fertilized area remains small, so the
use of mineral fertilizers remains high. As in the security strategy, the use of pesticides is linked
to the level of infestation of bio-aggressors, but can take more intensive forms if it allows a better
valorization of the product (storage, payment based on the product’s appearance). As a result, these
farms show the highest pollution pressure. “Crop diseases have increased in recent years because of
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climate conditions. Before, we only treated onions three times, now just some mist is reason enough to
treat, up to 9 treatments per cycle are possible. The number of treatments increases if we plan to store
the onions, we must block germination during the storage period” (A16).

Eight farmers with the necessary capital have already improved their water availability
(deepening wells, storage basins, boreholes) and six farmers plan to do so in the near future. “This water
is essential for our business and no farmer can envisage a return to rainfed crops and traditional
agriculture; as long as there are solutions to access this water, and the State continues to allow the
digging of new wells, why change our practices?” (A26). Family labor remains dominant on the farm
and does most of the work, but the use of seasonal or permanent workers is more frequent than in
the security strategy, with the accompanying constraints. “Agricultural workers are starting to be a
problem for farmers in Saïs because during peak periods [transplanting and harvesting of market
vegetables] there are not enough workers and they become demanding, expensive and sometimes
work only part-time” (A13).

3.2.3. Entrepreneurial Strategy Seeking Productivity and Maximum Income

The 12 farmers in this group have a strategy combining investments and a capital-intensive
production system, with the aim of transmitting an effective work tool to their children, many of
whom work on the farm (nine cases). The level of investment is high in comparison with other
groups (1,103,000 MAD/MWU), in the form of agricultural equipment (tractor, combine harvester,
milking machine), irrigation equipment to secure production (head station, localized irrigation,
well/borehole, basin), orchards, and herds with high genetic potential. Their incomes are consistent
with the investments made (12.7 SMIG/MWU). These production systems rely heavily on skilled wage
labor (71% of MWUs), with the family workforce focusing on farm management and reducing its
participation in manual farming tasks.

These farms are for the most part specialized in lucrative productions, mainly in arboriculture
(nine cases) or dairy production (one case). Two farmers have opted for a rainfed system (cereals, seed
legumes) on large areas that do not have access to water and are inexpensive to rent. These choices
are accompanied by a strong link to the market, leading them to exploit production opportunities in
the event of market saturation. “If the price of peaches drops, I can uproot the peach trees and plant
species which are rare in the area such as apricots or khaki” (A22). In addition to irrigation, efforts to
secure yields involve the use of private advisors and recommended preventive practices. Phytosanitary
treatments are thus applied following calendars established at the beginning of the campaign/crop
cycle regardless of the actual pressure of the bio-aggressors, resulting in high polluting pressure (4.3).
Soil fertility management appears under two practices in this group. A first group of farmers (six cases)
favor mineral fertilization (manure on 14% of the UAA) due to reasons of availability, cost, and ease of
spreading. These opportunistic farmers only apply organic fertilizers in the event of a critical drop in
soil fertility. A second group of farmers (six cases) use organic fertilization on large areas of the farm
(manure on 60% of the UAA). This choice is motivated by the presence of livestock on certain farms
and by the agronomic interest perceived by the farmers.

3.3. Linking Farmers’ Sustainability Perceptions with Their Strategies to Endure

Crossing the perceptions of sustainability groups and the farm management strategy groups
shows that a same type of perception corresponds to different strategies (Figure 4). The presence
of ‘Environment’ farmers in the three types of strategies shows that the degradation of soil fertility
and water scarcity represent potential or real threats to the sustainability of all Saïs farms. ‘Security’
farmers in decline or facing strong economic constraints are particularly sensitive. Their search for
autonomy linked to their lack of capital is in fact dependent on the state of their farms’ water and
organic resources. However, this also applies to a majority of ‘Adaptation’ farmers who observe a
decline in soil fertility with market gardening, while seeking to secure their water resource through
new boreholes or extensions of irrigable land. Four ‘Entrepreneurship’ farmers are also sensitive to the
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environmental component of their agricultural activities, although they are supposed to better control
these through investments in access to water and the use of mineral fertilizers. Mineral fertilization
is seen by these farmers as potentially harmful to the environment, but necessary due to a lack of
available organic manure.
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Figure 4. Comparison between perceptions of sustainability groups and strategies to last groups.

‘Profitability’ farmers also appear in all three strategies, but with a large majority in ‘Adaptation’,
a strategy based on the flexibility of the farm, making the most of opportunities, whether land,
hydraulic, or economic, and the implementation of more intensive practices considered apt to improve
the economic sustainability of the farm. This coherence between the perception of sustainability and
the management strategy is also found in ‘Modernism’, where most farmers adopt an Entrepreneurship
strategy that concretely translates the link between sustainability and a modern production model.
The ‘Environment’ and ‘Profitability’ strategies encountered in ‘Entrepreneurship’ are the result of
farmers with projects linked to a desired future but still constrained by their lack of capital. There is
thus overall a strong link between the perception of economic sustainability and farm management
strategy, and a more individual perception of environmental sustainability, a function of (i) farmers’
sensitivity to these issues, (ii) production contexts in which they are evolving in terms of access to
water and soil fertility, and (iii) their capacity to respond through their available capital and access to
organic fertilizers.

4. Discussion

4.1. Farmers’ Perceptions and Strategies to Endure Viewed through the Concept of Sustainability

Numerous definitions of the sustainability concept have arisen from different disciplines and
perspectives [14], and the concept encompasses diverse meanings depending on the interests of
those using it [36,37]. In our case, although the farmers were not formally aware of the concept of
sustainability, they expressed different representations of what the term sustainability meant in relation
to their farm and their interests and value systems [25].

Economic concerns dominated the responses and arguments of Saïs farmers about sustainability.
These concerns, which integrate issues of investment, available capital, profitability, and the efficiency
of management processes, are deemed to be a priority for all farmers wondering “what must be done
to endure?” [9,38]. This is consistent with the strong political incentives that have driven farmers for
decades [34], rendering productivist values the standard of contemporary agricultural practices and
models [39]. With the Green Morocco Plan, Moroccan agricultural policy aligns itself with this scheme
by encouraging mass production through subsidies for mechanization, localized irrigation, and the
creation of orchards [22]. The strategies to endure implemented by the farmers surveyed are consistent
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with their economic priority, while remaining linked to the realities of each farm, through the search
for either income security with regard to threats to the farm, flexibility to seize opportunities, or high
productivity and income.

However, natural resources were obviously an important component of sustainability as reflected
in farmers’ responses and management strategies. This component nonetheless was restricted to
processes directly experienced at the farm level, such as water scarcity or the degradation of soil fertility.
These processes also could involve shared resources, such as groundwater. Indeed, while 72% of the
farmers surveyed were aware that this resource was being overexploited, each continued to search for
individual solutions based on their own needs, seeking wherever possible to access more groundwater.
Such actions may eventually lead to the exclusion of farmers who lack the necessary capital to
access the resource, and led to a local social crisis [40]. The implementation of multi-stakeholder
consultation frameworks involving farmers is therefore urgently needed to initiate effective aquifer
management [41,42].

Many farmers were either unaware of the effects of agricultural practices on natural resources and
the environment, or did not associate these effects with their own activities due to a lack of knowledge
or information [43]. Since environmental sustainability involves broader levels of organization, such as
the territory, where various stakeholders are concerned [44], farmers must switch from an individual
perspective of sustainability to an extended one integrating an environmental awareness at the collective
scale [45]. In the Saïs plain, this move depends on the social capital available to each farmer to seize
opportunities involving learning (know-how), product marketing, land extension, mutual aid, etc.
These social capital networks should be mobilized to raise farmers’ awareness of the environmental
impacts of agriculture, and to encourage any collective initiative aiming to better manage shared
resources [46,47].

4.2. Public Instruments Linked to Sustainability and Changes in Farmers’ Practices

This study shows a relatively close but not strict link between farmers’ perceptions of the
sustainability of their farms and the technical and environmental management strategies they implement.
This relationship forms the basis of the “gap” highlighted by some authors in sustainable agriculture
support programs between the positions of farmers and those who develop the programs due to a
neglect of farmers’ perceptions and knowledge [6,48]. These programs propose a range of technical
recommendations, such as conservation agriculture, integrated predator management or even biological
control, or groundwater conservation, which are intended to replace production practices based on
synthetic inputs [34]. However, farmers may be reluctant to make changes if they feel that their farms’
economic sustainability may be threatened by them, as shown by the relative failure of the French
pesticide reduction plan [49].

In addition to regulations, public financial incentives such as payments for environmental services
often appear to be critical to overcome these concerns [50]. Training in various forms (farmer field
schools, innovation platforms, pilot experiments) is also a means of encouraging farmers to adopt
environmentally friendly practices when these programs take into account the needs and preferences
of the beneficiaries [51,52]. Lastly, the move towards more environmentally friendly practices assumes
that farmers interact with other stakeholders within sectors and territories to improve exchanges
of information, and that different viewpoints are considered, including, for example, consumer
preferences [53] or the needs of processing industries. This could result in the establishment of
certifications and standards that are powerful tools for changing practices [54]. These changes cannot
be limited to farmers’ decisions alone and must involve all stakeholders up to the consumers [47].

5. Conclusions

The concept of sustainability applied to farms refers to many variables and processes. In a context
like the Saïs plain, where there is a combination of agricultural intensification and constraints on water
and soil resources, farmers have a narrow interpretation of sustainability focused on the economic
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dimension applied to their own situation. This interpretation leads them to adopt exploitative behavior
with regard to natural resources, particularly groundwater, which is managed as a private rather than
a common resource.

The environmental dimension of sustainability is neglected by all farms except limited-capital
farms, which are led to implement strategies based on resource autonomy. Developing productive,
cost-effective, and environmentally friendly production systems will require coordinated action by
various stakeholders involved in the agricultural sector, including consumers. A move in this direction
appears difficult to achieve, a fortiori in a country where a large part of the wealth comes from the
agricultural and agri-food sector.
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